ABSTRACT

Economic growth and development equity is main problem that faced by Less Development Countries (LDS) in their process to set the goal which it to increase peoples welfare now days, there are many arguments that talk about how the second province regions disparity happened. Seeing this argument, i’ts important for someone to make scientific literatur to analyze how the region disparity happened in North Tapanuli and Deli Serdang.

This research is aimed at analyzing regional disparity North Tapanuli and deli serdang in from 1993 up to 2007. Williamson’s index is used to measure the regional disparity in North Tapanuli and Deli serdang. Besides of regional disparity, analyze region’s potential on this region we can use Location Quotient model’s.analyze. The economic region potential in North Tapanuli and Deli Serdang from literature we could know that agriculture sector potential in Noth Tapanuli region and Manufactur sector potential in Deli Serdang.
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